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for every home
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Electronic 
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Ignition

Butane Cylinder Size (Kg) Cube Gas Cylinder Approx. cylinder burn 
time (hrs)

Electronic Ignition: 
Battery operated ignition system.

Piezo Ignition: 
Push button operated ignition system.

Approx. cylinder burn time (hrs): 
Based on a 15kg butane cylinder except for Calor Super Mini Heat 
and Thurcroft which are based on a 7kg butane cylinder operating at 
the lowest heat setting.

We’ve got heaters for 
everything and everyone

With our portable heaters you’re in complete control. 
Enjoy instant heat when and wherever you like.* 
Controllable heat ensures you stay on top of the cost. 
Even nasty surprises like the central heating giving up 
are kept in check with a portable heater to fall back 
on. With Calor you can choose exactly which portable 
heater type best suits your home.

*Exclusions: cellars, bedrooms and bathrooms

146



For more information on safety and using your portable heater visit calor.co.uk

All of our portable heaters are  
fitted with the following:

Oxygen sensor
Monitors oxygen levels in a room and shuts 
off the gas to the burner if there is insufficient 
ventilation.

Flame safety device
Detects if the flame is extinguished and cuts off  
the gas supply immediately.

Regulator & hose
All of our appliances come fitted with a LPG 
regulator and hose making them ready to  
connect to a Calor LPG cylinder.

Castors
All of our portable heaters are fitted with  
castors for ease of movement.

Servicing
We highly recommend that all gas appliances are serviced on a regular basis by a fully qualified and competent registered engineer.  
Safety is always a priority at Calor, so if your heater needs a service repair or replacement parts, contact your local Calor stockist for advice.

For Living For Lifestyle

For more information visit calor.co.uk or call 0800 121 7845



*Exclusions: cellars, bedrooms and bathrooms
** Approx. cylinder burn time based on a 15kg cylinder except for Calor Super Mini Heat and Thurcroft, which are based on a 7kg cylinder operating at the lowest heat setting.

Calor Super Mini Heat
Space saving design.

Infra red radiant heater
Total heat output: 2kW
2 heat settings
Weight: 9 kg
Dimensions (CM):  
58.9(H) x 33(W) x 34(D)

C 601275

Calor Super Heat
The practical way to heat your home.

Infra red radiant heater
Total heat output: 4.2kW
3 heat settings
Weight: 10.5 kg
Dimensions (CM):  
70(H) x 42.2(W) x 30.8(D)

C 601276

Portable heating tips
Portable heaters allow you to pay as you go with regards to your heating requirements, giving you ‘on demand’ heat when you need it.  
One cylinder lasts up to approx. 146 hours when heater used on the  lowest heat setting**.
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For Living
Instant and controllable, these are the 
heaters that provide heat whenever 
and almost wherever* it’s required.



Practical Spot Heating

Campingaz Catalytic
Practical heating for your 
home or workplace.

Catalytic heater –  
safe flameless technology

Total heat output: 3kW
3 heat settings
Weight: 13kg 
Dimensions (CM):  
80 (H) x 45 (W) x 35 (D)

C 603002

Campingaz Radiant
The economical way to 
heat your room.

Infra red radiant heater

Total heat output: 4.1kW
3 heat settings
Weight: 13kg
Dimensions (CM):  
80 (H) x 45 (W) x 35 (D)

C 603001

Calor Super Heat Catalytic
The practical way to heat a 
home.

Catalytic heater –  
safe flameless technology

Total heat output: 2.88kW
3 heat settings
Weight: 13kg
Dimensions (CM):  
70(H) x 42.2(W) x 30.8(D)

C 602750

Buy your gas online and have it delivered to your door.
Visit calor.co.uk or call 0800 662 663.
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For more information visit calor.co.uk or call 0800 121 7845



Provence
An effortlessly stylish stove design.

Coal-effect flame heater
Total heat output: 3kW
Variable heat settings
Weight: 35kg
Dimensions (CM): 80 (H) x 46 (W) x 56 (D)

Matt black 
C 600416

Gloss black 
C 600481

Cream 
C 600485

Honeyglow 
C 602712

Dark Blue 
C  601289

15 106

For Lifestyle
These heaters are about providing 
instantaneous heat, but offer that little 
bit of added style.

For more information visit calor.co.uk or call 0800 121 7845



Real Flame Heating

Heat Cube
Instant and fully controllable heat.

Ribbon flame

Total heat output: 2.5kW

3 heat settings
Weight: 13kg 

Dimensions (CM): 40.5 (H) x 36 (W) x 36 (D)

C 602800

CUBE

Manhattan
Sleek and fashionably chic.

Living flame heater

Total heat output: 3kW

Variable heat settings
Weight: 29kg

 
Dimensions (CM): 69 (H) x 38 (W) x 43 (D)

C 601112

15 106

Thurcroft
All the warmth of a traditional stove.

Living flame heater
Total heat output: 2.4kW

2 heat settings
Weight: 22kg 

Dimensions (CM): 71 (H) x 40 (W) x 44 (D)

C 600371
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